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Table of the periodical Fariation o]" the Star Algol. 37 
Ephemeris for 1822, and contains tile period of the star's least 
magnitude, according to Paris time. It commences January 4, 
1820, aud continues to the end of the present year--that part, 
therefore, which remains uaexpiled, I now transmit. It is rather 
singular, that no one has already pointed out this eircumstalme 
to the public, as the Berlin Ephemeris, from being written in the 
German language, isnot very generally circulated iu this country. 
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IX. True apparent Right Ascension of Dr. MASKELYNE'S 36 
Stars for every Day in the Year 1822, at the Time of passing 
the 3Ieridian of Greenwich. By the Rev. J. GROOBV. 
The mean Right Ascensions are taken from Mr.Pond's Catalogue 
ill the Nautical Ahnanac for 1823, and the Corrections from 
the Tables of M. Bessel. On those days where an asterisk is 
prefixed the Star passes twice, tile .~[{'there given is that at 































38 True apparent Right Ascension of Dr. Maskel~/ne' s 36 Stars. 
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True apparenL Righ~ ~4sce~sion f Dr. Ma~kelyne's 3G Star~. 
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40 True apparent Right JIscension of Dr. ~Iaskd~/ne's 36 Stars. 
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True apparent Right Ascension +~J' Dr. Maskel~ne' s 36 Stars. ,11 
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True apparent Right Ascension ~f Dr. Maskel~ne' s 86 Stars. 
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True appare~tt Right .4scension ~f Dr. Maskelffne's ,36 Slats, 43 
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